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1 : 6.17–18

Vibhīṣaṇa reached the northern shore and stopped there. That highly intelligent
and powerful demon, who was fully self-subdued, saw Sugrīva and the monkeys,
and said to them:

‘Rāvaṇa is the name of a wicked demon who is their lord, and I am his younger
brother. My name is Vibhīṣaṇa. It is Rāvaṇa who, having killed Jatāyu, carried
o f Sītā. That unfortunate one is held captive against her will amidst the female
demons who guard her jealously. Repeatedly, I have tried to persuade them by
diverse arguments to return Sītā to Rāma, but Rāvaṇa will not listen to my sage
advice. Reviled by him and treated like a slave, I abandonedmywife and son, and
have come to take refuge with Rāma. Please inform the high-souled Rāghava, that
magnanimous protector of the worlds, that I, Vibhīṣaṇa, have come.’

At these words, the swift-footed Sugrīva, full of indignation, ran to nd Rāma
and, in thepresenceof Lakṣmaṇa, said tohim: ‘Havingbelonged toRāvaṇa’s forces, Sugrīva: He is a

rākṣasa. We cannot
trust him.

here is an adversary taking us unawares, who without warning has come hither to
slay us at the rst opportunity, like an owl destroying crows! You know all con-
cerning the plans, organization, distribution of troops and the secret service of
the monkeys, as also of your foes. May good betide you! These demons, who are
able to change their forms at will, conceal their designs; they are bold and inven-
tive in strategy, assuredly one may not trust them! This must be an emissary of
the Lord of the demons who, undoubtedly has come to sow dissension amongst
us or to discover our weak points; having rst gained our con dence by craft, he
himself intends to attack us one day. Assistance that is provided by a friend or
an inhabitant of the woods like ourselves or by a compatriot or a servant, may be
accepted but one should eschew that o fered by a foe, O Lord! This deserter who
has come to us is a demon by nature and the brother of your adversary, how can
we trust him on rst sight? He is Vibhīṣaṇa, the younger brother of Rāvaṇa and
he has come with four demons to ask for your protection. No, it is Rāvaṇa who
has sent this Vibhīṣaṇa. It is essential that you satisfy yourself regarding him. This
demon of deceitful soul has come here for the purpose of treacherously striking
you downwhen you least expect it, O Irreproachable Hero! Let this brother of the
wicked Rāvaṇa and his confederates die in extreme torture!’

Having given vent to his fury in the presence of the eloquent Rāma, the King of
the Monkeys, a skilled orator, became silent. Hearing Sugrīva’s words, the mighty
Rāma said to the monkeys headed by Hanumān who stood near: ‘You have heard
for yourselves what your Sovereign has expressed in judicious words of deep sig-
ni cance regarding the younger brother of Rāvaṇa; in times of crisis one should
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always receive the counsel of one who desires the welfare of his friends, and who
is intelligent and prudent.’

Thus addressed by Rāma, all those monkeys, ardently desiring his success, has-
tened to express their opinion, saying: ‘Rāghava, nothing is unknown to you in
the three worlds! It is in deference to us that you consult us as friends. You are
loyal, brave, pious, heroic, and act only after you have considered the matter in
accord with tradition with full con dence in your friends. Let all the intelligent
and experienced ministers debate this matter thoroughly, each in his turn.’

First the sagacious Aṅgada suggested to Rāghava that he should enquire into Aṅgada: Observe him
rst to nd out his

intentions.
Vibhīṣaṇa’s intentions: ‘One should sound a deserter who presents himself in ev-
ery way. It would not be t us to put full trust in Vibhīṣaṇa at once. It is in con-
cealing their real nature that these per dious beings act, and further they attack
unexpectedly, which would prove fatal to us. Examine him to discover what is
right or wrong before taking any decision and, if it prove to our advantage, form
an alliance with him; if to our disadvantage, reject it. If it be fraught with dan-
ger, then renounce it, but if it should bring us real bene t, let us give him a tting
welcome!’

Thereafter Śarabha, having re ected awhile, gave his opinion, revealing hismo- Śarabha: Send some
spies!tives: ‘Without delay, O Lion among Men, send out a spy and, having by means

of a wary agent, undertaken a thorough investigation, deal with him in a suitable
manner.’

Then Jāmbavān, inspired by his knowledge of the scriptures and his own expe- Jāmbavān: The time of
his surrender is
suspicious. Be wary!

rience, expressed himself in irreproachable and lucid terms: ‘Vibhīṣaṇa has come
to us from a declared enemy, the wicked Lord of the demons, and he has arrived
here without any regard for time and place; let us be on our guard against him!’

In his turn, Mainda, skilled in the matter of truth and error, a uent speaker, Mainda: Interrogate
him!uttered these prudent words: ‘Vibhīṣaṇa is the younger brother of Rāvaṇa, let us

interrogate him gently and progressively, O King of Kings! When you have in-
formed yourself of his feelings, then act according to whether his intentions are
honest or not, O Prince of Men!’

Thereafter, Hanumān, the foremost of beings versed in the scriptures, spoke
in sweet accents in words fraught with integrity, saying: ‘Even Vibhīṣaṇa himself
cannot excel you who are of an exalted intellect and the foremost of those skilled
in speech. It is not from a desire to speak nor out of emulation nor a sense of supe-
riority nor from a love of debate that I openmymouth, my Lord Rāma, but on ac-
count of the importance of the matter in hand. That which your counsellors have Hanumān: We can

trust him.said seems to me erroneous and the real question does not lie there. If one does
not interrogate this demon, it is impossible to discover why he has come here, but
to do so has its disadvantages also. Concerning the sending out of a spy to make
investigations as your minister advises, I regard it as unwise nor will it succeed.
It has been said that Vibhīṣaṇa had no regard for time and place when he came
hither—I reserve my judgment here. It appears to me that the time and place are
appropriate. His fault or merit consists in leaving one for another. Knowing the
wickedness of Rāvaṇa and your true value, Vibhīṣaṇa has, by his arrival, shown
his tact and intelligence. [...] Vibhīṣaṇa is aware of your magnanimity and also of
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Rāvaṇa’s baseness. He has heard of the slaying of Bali and the crowning of Sugrīva
and what is more he has a desire to rule the kingdom. If this is what has deter-
mined him to come here and these are apparently his motives, then this is what
his alliance is worth to us. I have said what I had to say to prove the upright char-
acter of this demon. You have listened to me and the rest depends on you.’

Hearing the words of Hanumān, the invincible Rāma, versed in the scriptures,
answered him and, expressing his own conclusions.

‘I also have re ected on Vibhīṣaṇa and wish to make the result known to you. I
will never refuse to receive one who presents himself as a friend—even if I were
mistaken, no honest man could reproach me for it.’

At these words, Sugrīva, that lion among monkeys, re ecting carefully, replied
in more reasonable words and in eloquent terms addressed Rāma:

‘What matters it if this ranger of the night be well or ill intentioned; if in time Sugrīva: How can we
trust someone who
betrays even his
brother?

of peril he abandons his brother, whom will he not betray subsequently?’
At these words of the King of the Monkeys, Rāma looked round on that com-

pany and, smiling gently, said to Lakṣmaṇa, distinguished for his saintly charac-
teristics: ‘He who has not studied the scriptures nor possessed reverence for au-
thority could not utter such words as have been expressed by the Lord of Mon-
keys! There is however something peculiar in these circumstances, it seems to
me,which is particularly to be seen inmonarchs. Kings have two avowed enemies,
their kinsmen and their neighbours, who turn against them in times of adversity;
this is what brings this demon here! Relatives who are not of a perverse nature,
honour those of their own family who have treated them well but in the case of
kings even a virtuous relative is suspect! As to the fault that you point out which
consists in accepting the assistance of a foe, I will tell you what the scriptures say
on this. Listen. We are not related to the demons and it is not our kingdom that
he desires. It is certain his compatriots are informed about Vibhīṣaṇa’s departure
and for this reason we should receive him. All brothersare not like Bharata, nor
are all sons what I was to my father, nor do all friends resemble each other.’

Thus Rāma spoke, and Sugrīva and Lakṣmaṇa, stood up and bowed low. Then Sugrīva: Rāvaṇa sent
him to kill us.Sugrīva spoke again: ‘Know that it is Rāvaṇa who has sent out this ranger of the

night! I regard it as imperative that we should kill him! Ordered by that perverse
creature, this demonhas come here to attack you,myself and Lakṣmaṇa, whenwe
are unprepared for it. He merits death, this Vibhīṣaṇa, brother of that inhuman
Rāvaṇa, as do his accomplices.’

Having spoken thus to the eloquent prince of the House of Raghu, Sugrīva, the
leader of the army and a uent speaker, fell silent. Rāma had listened carefully to
Sugrīva. He now re ected awhile and then addressed that foremost of monkeys
in measured terms.

‘Whether this demon is ill-intentioned or not, what does it matter—he cannot
do me the least mischief. I can slay any piśāca, dānava, yakṣa, or demon with the
tip of my nger, if I so desire it. [...] Listen to these verses, pre-eminently sacred,
which Kaṇḍu, the son of Kaṇva, that great and truthful ascetic, once spoke: “A
miscreant who approaches with joined palms, seeking refuge, should not be slain
in the name of humanity, even if he be an enemy. The unfortunate or the fearful
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who plead for shelter or throw themselves on the mercy of their enemy, should
be protected by him who is master of himself. If, conforming to tradition, one
does not render assistance according to one’s capacity, either for reasons of fear,
delusion, or anger, one is reproached by all and the suppliant, who perishes before
the eyes of the one of whomhe has sought help in vain, carries away all his merit!”

Therefore it is a heinous crime not to give shelter to those who petition it. It
is to deprive oneself of heaven and glory and to lose one’s strength and prowess!
Consequently, I will follow the excellent counsel of Kaṇḍu. Any being who seeks
refuge with me even once, saying “I am yours”, I will surely make fearless. This is
my vow.

Bring this stranger to me. I will o fer him security whether he be Vibhīṣaṇa or
Rāvaṇa himself!’

2 ( )

Bhagavad-gītā 18.66

sarva-dharmān parityajya mām ekaṃ śaraṇam vraja
ahaṃ tvāṃ sarva-pāpebhyo mokṣayiṣyāmi mā śucaḥ

Give up all dharmas, and seek refuge in me alone. I will deliver you from all sins.
Do not fear.

Vedānta Deśika’s Rahasya-traya-sāra 12

When one is incapable of obtaining a desired object oneself or by some other
means, then laying down the burden with an entreaty, they say, is to seek refuge
(prapatti). One regards it as some form of a special thought such as, ‘You should
accomplish this objective for me, without relying, henceforth, on my e fort.’

Vedānta Deśika’s Rahasya-traya-sāra 28

When a person who has nothing is unable to bear the burden enjoined as means
to the desired result, he has the Lord take the place of other means when he says,
‘Be for me the means, protector!’ That is, ‘If, instead of my bearing the burden
of other means on my head, You bear my burden, then the task of bestowing ev-
erything desired is a burden to be borne by You who are both compassionate and
capable.’ When we indicate great faith—‘I have made a rm resolution regarding
themeans’—it is a prayer that is a choice of themeans, con rmedby authoritative
texts such as these:

When that which a person most desires can be accomplished by no
one else, then asking, with great faith, that He alone be that means
is itself the surrender, the taking refuge.

As it says,
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‘Taking refuge’ is what is meant in the prayer ‘You alone be for me
my means’ (Ahirbudhnya Saṃhitā 37.29)

3
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Monkey school Kitten school

God responds to human endeavour God’s grace is causeless

Bhakti & prapatti lead to liberation Prapatti alone leads to liberation

Prapatti is an act Prapatti is not an act

Like Viṣṇu, Śrī can award liberation Only Viṣṇu can award liberation

4 : 5.36.12–32

You can tell my beloved of an incident that will serve as a perfect means of iden-
ti cation. It took place when I was living in the ascetics’ ashram situated in the
region that lies in the northeastern foothills of Mount Citrakūṭa not far from the
Mandākini River. That region is abundantly providedwith roots, fruits, andwater;
and it is lled with the ashrams of perfected beings:

Once, after amusing myself in the parkland groves so fragrant with every kind
of blossom, I sat down, dripping with water, in your lap. Then, in turn, the elder
brother of Bharata fell asleep in my lap.

Then a crow, hungry for esh, pecked atme. I picked up a clod of earth and tried
to drive him o f. But that crow, an eater of o ferings, would not go away. Greedy
for food, he went on tearing at me and would not leave my esh alone.

When, in my anger at that bird, I was trying to tighten the fastenings of my
garment, you happened to see me just when my clothes had fallen open. Since
you made fun of me, I was both angry and embarrassed; but since that rapacious
crow was still tearing at me, I came to you. Since I was exhausted, I once more sat
on your lap as you sat there. You were amused, but I was still angry, and so you
molli ed me.

Then, my lord, you noticed that I had been angered by the crow as I sat there,
my face awashwith tears, slowlywipingmy eyes. Breathing hard in your anger like
a hissing snake, you said, ‘O lady whose thighs resemble an elephant’s trunk, who
has wounded you between your breasts? Who is toying with an enraged serpent,
its jaws agape?

Then, glancing about you, you spied that crow as he perched there watching
me, his sharp claws dripping blood. They say that that crow—foremost of ying
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creatures, who swiftly moved about the earth, equal to the wind in swiftness—
was the son of Śakra.

Rolling your eyes in anger, you, a great-armed warrior and foremost among the
wise, made a harsh decision with respect to the crow. You then plucked a blade
of darbha grass from your mat and infused it with the power of Brahmā’s divine
weapon. Like a blazing re of cosmic destruction, it blazed up ercely in the bird’s
direction. Then you hurled that aming blade of grass at the crow. Pursued by it,
the crow ed from one end of the earth to the other, traveling over this whole
world in search of safety.

Spurned by his father, all the gods, and the great seers, he traversed the triple
universe before nally taking refuge with you. And as he lay there, fallen on the
ground, seeking refuge with you who are t to grant it, Kākutstha, you spared him
in your compassion, although he deserved to die. Finding no shelter among all
the worlds, he came to you alone for refuge.

You said to himwho had come, dejected and remorseful, to you: ‘Themissile of
Brahmā may never be loosed in vain. Now you tell me what is to be done.’

It put out the crow’s right eye. Having sacri ced his right eye, he saved his life.
After he made his obeisance to you and King Daśaratha, you dismissed him, and
he returned to his abode.
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